
  

What is Green Power?  

The Green Power Program gives Logan City Light & Power customers the opportunity to 

assist Logan City Light and Power in securing renewable energy resources and become more 

energy independent. 

How much does Green Power cost?  

Renewable energy is sold in “green blocks” of 100 kWh for $2.00.  This is in addition to 

regular electric charges.  A customer may purchase as many blocks as they wish. 

How does Green Power work?   

When Logan City Light & Power customers enroll in the Green Power program the money is 

kept in a separate account for future purchase and/or investment in renewable electric 

resources.  We hope to be able to secure a good mixture of community-based renewable 

energy projects when possible.   

  

Customers will have the opportunity to identify their preference as to which type of 

renewable energy they would like Logan City to invest in.  Although Logan City’s overreaching 

goal is to incorporate a variety of affordable and reliable power resources, Logan City will 

take into account consumer preference when possible.       

  

This is a voluntary program and customers can cancel at any time.   

How do I know where my money is going? 

Logan City will document and verify each individual’s investments in the Green Power 

Program and notify participants of specific renewable energy and conservation projects 

that are initiated and pursued as a result of the participant’s contribution.  Logan City will 

make every effort to target the specific types of projects as requested by the participants.  

The funds may go toward the purchase, development, and/or research of renewable 

energy and/or conservation resources, and will continually work towards making Logan 

City a more energy independent community.    



 

YES!  Enroll me in Logan City’s YES!  Enroll me in Logan City’s YES!  Enroll me in Logan City’s YES!  Enroll me in Logan City’s GREEN POWER Program!GREEN POWER Program!GREEN POWER Program!GREEN POWER Program! 
Name (on account):    

Address (on account):  

Phone:  Alternate  Phone:  

Logan City Account Number:  --  

E-Mail Address:    
     

Preferred method of contact for program notifications:     Standard Mail   E-Mail 
   

Each 100 kWh block of GREEN POWER costs:  $2.00  

Number of blocks desired:     X 

This will create an additional charge of** : $ on my monthly Logan City Utility Bill. 
(**Please total the above information**) 

My preference is that Logan City pursue the following type(s) of GREEN POWER (check all that apply):    

 Solar  Micro-Hydro  Wind  Geothermal  Conservation/Demand Side Management 

 
I understand that by signing below, I am agreeing to be charged an extra fee on my monthly Logan City Utility Bill in 

the amount indicated on this form.  I understand that this fee will be placed in a fund that will be used for future 

renewable energy and conservation/efficiency projects in Logan City.  I understand that Logan City can use collected 

monies for purchase, development, and research of renewable energy and/or conservation resources of their 

choosing, regardless of what is indicated on this application form.  I understand that I can cancel this service at any 

time.   

 
Signature:  Date:  

Simply fill out the form below and return it with your utility payment or mail to 

City of Logan Environmental Department 

Attn:  Green Power Program 

450 N 1000 W 

Logan, UT 84321 

Please be aware of the following: 

� Fill out the form completely, including your utility account number. 

� Indicate the number of 100 kWh blocks you would like to subscribe to. 

� Total your monthly charge by multiplying the number of desired blocks by $2.00. 

� Copies of this form will be available on our website at 

http://conservation.loganutah.org. 

� Please feel free to call or e-mail with questions:  435-716-9792 or 

emily.malik@loganutah.org. 


